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PLC & PC Control

Ziplinks

Product Code DirectLOGIC ZIPLinks Connector and Communication Modules Aust$

ZL-CDM-RJ12X10 ZIPLink 10-port communication distribution module, 4 RJ12 ports, and 1 screw terminal port; mounts on 35 mm 
DIN rail part # DN-R35S1.

$36

ZL-CDM-RJ12X4 ZIPLink 4-port communication distribution module, 4 RJ12 ports, and 1 screw terminal port; mounts on 35 mm 
DIN rail part # DN-R35S1

$28

ZL-CMA15 ZIPLink communications adapter for use with all 15-pin high-density communication ports on all DirectLOGIC 
PLCs. No signal indication and no surge protection.

$18

ZL-CMA15L ZIPLink communications adapter for use with all 15-pin high-density communication ports on all DirectLOGIC 
PLCs. Signal indication and surge protection included.

$53

ZL-FUSE-16 ZIPLink reduced-width stand-alone fuse module, 16-point, 5mm x 20mm fuses, 250 VAC/VDC, 8A / circuit, 
35mm DIN rail mount. Fuses sold separately.

$199

ZL-FUSE-H3 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 3A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

$11

ZL-FUSE-H4 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 4A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

$11

ZL-FUSE-H5 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 5A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

$11

ZL-FUSE-H63 ZIPLink fuse, replacement, 6.3A. Package of 4. For use with ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 fused 
relay modules.

$11

ZL-LTB16-24-1 ZIPLink sensor input module, 16-point, LED indication, 24 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. $122

ZL-LTB32-24-1 ZIPLink sensor input module, 32-point, LED indication, 24 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. $198

ZL-RELAY-120X4 ZIPLink replacement relays for the ZL-RRL16-120, ZL-RLS1-120, and ZL-RLS4-120. 120 VAC coils, package 
of 4.

$26

ZL-RELAY-24X4 ZIPLink replacement relays for the ZL-RRL16-24, ZL-RS1-24, and ZL-RS4-24. 24 VDC coils, package of 4.
$18

ZL-RELAY-F24X4 ZIPLink relay, replacement, 24 VDC (coil), 8A @ 250 VAC, 8A @ 30 VDC. Package of 4. For use with ZL-
RRL16F-24-1 and ZL-RRL16F-24-2 relay modules. $31

ZL-RELAY-HDF24X4 ZIPLink relay, replacement, 24 VDC (coil), 5A @ 250 VAC, 5A @ 30 VDC. Package of 4. For use with ZL-
RRL16HDF-24-1 or ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 relay modules. $33

ZL-RFU20 ZIPLink 16-point fuse module. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. $141

ZL-RFU40 ZIPLink 32-point fuse module.Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. $233

ZL-RLS1-120 ZIPLink stand alone single relay module, 1 relay in socket, SPST, 120 VAC coil, relay included. Mounts on 35 
mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relay, use ZL-RELAY-120X4.

$32

ZL-RLS1-24 ZIPLink stand alone single relay module, 1 relay in socket, SPST, 24 VDC coil, relay included. Mounts on 35 
mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relay, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

$30

ZL-RLS4-120 ZIPLink stand alone four relay module, 4 relays in sockets, SPST, 120 VAC coils, relays included. Mounts on 
35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-120X4.

$97

ZL-RLS4-24 ZIPLink stand alone four relay module, 4 relays in sockets, SPST, 24 VDC coils, relays included. Mounts on 35 
mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4.

$84

ZL-RRL16-24-1 ZIPLink 16-relay output module, sinking, 24VDC coils, LED indication on each relay coil, SPDT socketed 
relays included. Mounts on 35mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4. $203

ZL-RRL16-24-2 ZIPLink 16-relay output module, sourcing, 24VDC coils, LED indication on each relay coil, SPDT socketed 
relays included. Mounts on 35mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For replacement relays, use ZL-RELAY-24X4. $203

ZL-RRL16F-24-1 ZIPLink fused relay module, 16-point, sinking, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 24 VDC (coil), 
8A @ 250 VAC, 8A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. Fuses sold separately. $392

ZL-RRL16F-24-2 ZIPLink fused relay module, 16-point, sourcing, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 24 VDC 
(coil), 8A @ 250 VAC, 8A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. Fuses sold separately. $392

ZL-RRL16HDF-24-1 ZIPLink high-density fused relay module, 16-point, sinking, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 
24 VDC (coil), 5A @ 250 VAC, 5A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. Fuses sold separately. $371

ZL-RRL16HDF-24-2 ZIPLink high-density fused relay module, 16-point, sourcing, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 
24 VDC (coil), 5A @ 250 VAC, 5A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. Fuses sold separately. $371

ZL-RRL16W-24-1 ZIPLink reduced-width relay module, 16-point, sinking, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 24 
VDC (coil), 8A @ 250 VAC, 10A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. $293

ZL-RRL16W-24-2 ZIPLink reduced-width relay module, 16-point, sourcing, SPDT socketed relays (included), LED indication, 24 
VDC (coil), 8A @ 250 VAC, 10A @ 30 VDC, 35mm DIN rail mount. $293

ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 20-pole feedthrough connector module, Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. $32

ZL-RTB20-1 ZIPLink reduced-width feedthrough module, 24-pole, 35mm DIN rail mount. $57

ZL-RTB40 ZIPLink 40-pole feedthrough connector module, Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. $52

ZL-RTB40-1 ZIPLink reduced-width feedthrough module, 48-pole, 35mm DIN rail mount. $100
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ZL-RTB50 ZIPLink 50-pole feedthrough connector module, Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. For the SVA 
Servo Amps.

$73

ZL-RTB-COM ZIPLink common terminal module, 40-pole, 35mm DIN rail mount.
$101

ZL-RTB-DB09 ZIPLink 9-pin male and female D-sub connectors to terminal blocks. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-
R35S1.

$34

ZL-RTB-DB15 ZIPLink 15-pin male and female D-sub connectors to terminal blocks. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-
R35S1.

$42

ZL-RTB-DB25 ZIPLink 25-pin male and female D-sub connectors to terminal blocks. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-
R35S1.

$54

ZL-RTB-RJ12 ZIPLink RJ12 connector to terminal blocks. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1. $29

ZL-TSD8-120 ZIPLink 8-channel transient voltage suppressor module, 120 VAC. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-
R35S1.

$43

ZL-TSD8-24 ZIPLink 8-channel transient voltage suppressor module, 24 VDC. Mounts on 35 mm DIN rail part # DN-R35S1.
$62

Product Code  ZIPLinks Connector Cables - Click PLC Aust$

ZL-C0-CBL11 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 11 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$29

ZL-C0-CBL11-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 11 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$33

ZL-C0-CBL11-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 11 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meters (6.6 ft.) length 

$40

ZL-C0-CBL20 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$34

ZL-C0-CBL20-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$38

ZL-C0-CBL20-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect CLICK PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meters (6.6 ft.) length

$46

ZL-C0-CBL11-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows Click PLC I/O modules with 11 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$28

ZL-C0-CBL11-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows  Click PLC I/O modules with 11 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$35

ZL-C0-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows Click PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$33

ZL-C0-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows Click PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$41

Product Code  ZIPLinks Connector Cables - DL05/06 PLC Aust$

ZL-D0-CBL8 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 8 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$27

ZL-D0-CBL8-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 8 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$31

ZL-D0-CBL8-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 8 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$39

ZL-D0-CBL10 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 10 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$28

ZL-D0-CBL10-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 10 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$40

ZL-D0-CBL13 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 13 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$30

ZL-D0-CBL13-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 13 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$34

ZL-D0-CBL13-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 I/O modules with 13 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$42

ZL-D0-CBL24 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC output modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-
RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length $31

ZL-D0-CBL24-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC output modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-
RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $34

ZL-D0-CBL24-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC output modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-
RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $42

ZL-D0-CBL24-L ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC input modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-RTB20 
or a ZL-LTB16-24 ZIPLink module, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$31

ZL-D0-CBL24-1L ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC input modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-RTB20 
or a ZL-LTB16-24 ZIPLink module, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$34

ZL-D0-CBL24-2L ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC input modules with a 24-pin connector to a ZL-RTB20 
or a ZL-LTB16-24 ZIPLink module, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$42

ZL-D0-CBL24-1P ZIPLink cable that allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with a 24-pin connector to custom wire to third 
party devices, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$24

ZL-D0-CBL24-2P ZIPLink cable that allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with a 24-pin conector to custom wire to third 
party devices, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$32
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ZL-D05-CBL18 ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05 PLC fixed I/O with 18 terminals to connect to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL05, 24AWG, 0.5 
meter (1.6 ft.) length

$50

ZL-D05-CBL18-1 ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05 PLC fixed I/O with 18 terminals to connect to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL05, 24AWG, 1.0 
meter (3.3 ft.) length

$54

ZL-D05-CBL18-2 ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05 PLC fixed I/O with 18 terminals to connect to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL05, 24AWG, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length

$61

ZL-D05-CBL22-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05 PLC fixed I/O with 20 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL05, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $49

ZL-D05-CBL22-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05 PLC fixed I/O with 20 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL05, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $60

ZL-D06X-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed inputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input side terminal block only, 24AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length $56

ZL-D06X-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed inputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input side terminal block only, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $60

ZL-D06X-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed inputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink module 
with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the input side terminal block only, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $68

ZL-D06Y-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed outputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the output side terminal block only, 24AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) 
length

$56

ZL-D06Y-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed outputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the output side terminal block only, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) 
length

$60

ZL-D06Y-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC cable, connects DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed outputs with 20 terminals to ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, can be used on the output side terminal block only, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) 
length

$68

ZL-D06-CBL24-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed I/O with 24 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL06, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $54

ZL-D06-CBL24-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 06 PLC fixed I/O with 24 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 
can be used on the input or output side terminal block of a DL06, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $65

ZL-D0-CBL8-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 8 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$28

ZL-D0-CBL8-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 8 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$35

ZL-D0-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$29

ZL-D0-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$36

ZL-D0-CBL13-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 13 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$29

ZL-D0-CBL13-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 05/06 PLC I/O modules with 13 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$37

Product Code ZIPLinks Connector Cables -  DL205 Aust$

ZL-D2-CBL10 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$33

ZL-D2-CBL10-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$37

ZL-D2-CBL10-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to the ZL-RTB20 ZIPLink 
module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$45

ZL-D2-CBL19 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 19 terminals to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-
RFU20, ZL-RRL16-24, or ZL-LTB16-24 module  with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) 
length

$57

ZL-D2-CBL19-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 19 terminals to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-
RFU20, ZL-RRL16-24, or ZL-LTB16-24 module  with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) 
length

$61

ZL-D2-CBL19-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 19 terminals to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-
RFU20, ZL-RRL16-24, or ZL-LTB16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) 
length

$69

ZL-D2-CBL19-1P ZIPLink cable that allows DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 19 terminals to custom wire to third party 
devices, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$52

ZL-D2-CBL19-2P ZIPLink cable that allows DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 19 terminals to custom wire to third party 
devices, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$61
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ZL-D24-CBL40 ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
180-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$43

ZL-D24-CBL40-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
180-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$51

ZL-D24-CBL40-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
180-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$67

ZL-D24-CBL40-X ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
45-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$66

ZL-D24-CBL40-1X ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
45-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$74

ZL-D24-CBL40-2X ZIPLink cable used to connect any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules 
with 40-pin connectors to a ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with 40-pin connectors, 24 AWG, 
45-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$90

ZL-D24-CBL40-1P ZIPLink cable that allows any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 40-
pin connectors to custom wire to third party devices, 24 AWG, 180-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 1.0 
meter (3.3 ft.) length

$47

ZL-D24-CBL40-2P ZIPLink cable that allows any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 40-
pin connectors to custom wire to third party devices, 24 AWG, 180-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length

$62

ZL-D24-CBL40-1XP ZIPLink cable that allows any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 40-
pin connectors to custom wire to third party devices, 24 AWG, 45-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 1.0 
meter (3.3 ft.) length

$70

ZL-D24-CBL40-2XP ZIPLink cable that allows any DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules or DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 40-
pin connectors to custom wire to third party devices, 24 AWG, 45-degree cable exit on PLC connector, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length

$85

ZL-D24-CON-R ZIPLink connector used with any DirectLOGIC 205 and DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 32 or 64 points 
for making custom cables. Ribbon cable type connector, package of 2.  

$53

ZL-D24-CON-X ZIPLink connector used with any DirectLOGIC 205 and DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 32 or 64 points 
for making custom cables. Solder type connector, 45-degree exit, package of 2.  

$94

ZL-D24-CON ZIPLink connector used with any DirectLOGIC 205 and DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 32 or 64 points 
for making custom cables. Solder type connector, 180-degree exit, package of 2.  

$48

ZL-D2-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$33

ZL-D2-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 205 PLC I/O modules with 10 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$40

Product Code ZIPLinks Connector Cables -  DL405 Aust$

ZL-D4-CBL20 ZIPLink cable used to connect DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-
RFU20, or ZL-LTB16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$55

ZL-D4-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows DirectLOGIC 405 PLC I/O modules with 20 terminals to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$53

Product Code ZIPLinks Connector Cables -  Misc Aust$

ZL-CBL24-1P ZIPLink cable that allows any ZIPLink module with a 20-pin connector ready to custom wire to third party 
devices, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$24

ZL-CBL24-2P ZIPLink cable that allows any ZIPLink module with a 20-pin connector ready to custom wire to third party 
devices, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length

$32

ZL-DB9-CBL-2 ZIPLink shielded cable with 9-pin D-sub male to female connectors, 28 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $11

ZL-DB9F-CBL-2P ZIPLink pigtail cable with 9-pin D-sub female connector, 28AWG, 2 meter (6.6 ft.) length
$11

ZL-DB15-CBL-2 ZIPLink shielded cable with 15-pin D-sub male to female connectors, 28 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length
$14

ZL-DB25-CBL-2 ZIPLink shielded cable with 25-pin D-sub male to female connectors, 28 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length
$16

ZL-RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink crossover cable with 6-pin RJ12 to 6-pin RJ12 connectors, 26 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $6

ZL-RJ12-CBL-2P ZIPLink cable with 6-pin RJ12 connector to 6-wire pigtail, 26 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $5

ZL-CBL40-1P ZIPLink cable, allows ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40 or ZL-LTB32-24 connector modules to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$37

ZL-CBL40-2P ZIPLink cable, allows ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40 or ZL-LTB32-24  connector modules to custom wire to 3rd party 
devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length 

$52

ZL-CBL50-1P ZIPLink SureServo cable, allows SureServo amplifiers to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 28AWG, 1.0 meter 
(3.3 ft.) length

$68

ZL-CBL50-2P ZIPLink SureServo cable, allows SureServo amplifiers to custom wire to 3rd party devices, 28AWG, 2.0 meter 
(6.6 ft.) length

$75

Product Code ZIPLinks Connector Cables -  Drives Aust$

GS-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS Drives cable with 6-pin RJ12 connector to HD 15-pin male connector, 26 AWG, shielded, twisted 
pair, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. FOR ALL GS SERIES and DURAPULSE DRIVES

$10
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GS-485RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS series drive communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 connector to 6-pin RJ12 connector, 3-wire straight-
through, 26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length.  Cable used in conjunction with ZL-CDM-RJ12xxx distribution 
module can access a compatible RS-485 device network.

$10

GS-EDRV-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS series drive communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 connector to 6-pin RJ12 connector, 6-wire straight-
through, 26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Connects GS series and Durapulse series drives to the GS-EDRV 
Ethernet communication module. 

$10

GS-ISOCON-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS series drive communication cable, 6-pin RJ12 connector to FA-ISOCON 5-pin connector, 26AWG, 
2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Connects GS series and Durapulse series drives to FA-ISOCON universal serial 
communications converter. 

$13

GS-RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink GS Drives cable with 6-pin RJ12 connector to 6-pin RJ12 connector, 26 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) 
length. FOR THE GS2 SERIES DRIVES ONLY $10

SR44-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink Stellar soft starter communication cable, 6-pin RJ45 connector to 15-pin high density connector, 3-
wire, RS-485, 26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Connects any Stellar SR44 series soft starter to a DL06 PLC, 
or a DL205 PLC with a D2-250-1 or D2-260 CPU.

$15

SR44-485RJ45-CBL-2 ZIPLink Stellar soft starter communication cable, 6-pin RJ45 connector to 6-pin RJ12 connector, 3-wire, RS-
485, 26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Cable used in conjunction with ZL-CDM-RJ12xxx distribution module 
can access a compatible RS-485 device network.

$12

STP-232HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureStep drive communication cable, 6P4C RJ11 connector to 15-pin high density connector, 3-wire, 
RS-232, 26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Connects STP-DRV-4850 or STP-DRV-80100 SureStep drives to a 
DL06 PLC, or a DL205 PLC with a D2-250-1 or D2-260 CPU.

$15

STP-232RJ11-CBL Spare 10 ft. RS-232 cable for progamming and/or communicating to STP-DRV-80100 and STP-DRV-4850, 
female DB9 to modular (RJ11) 6P4C connector.  (Note: Spare part item; one cable is already included with 
each 80100 and 4850 drive.)

$22

STP-232RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureStep drive communication cable, 6P4C RJ11 connector to 6-pin RJ12 connector, 3-wire, RS-232, 
26AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Connects STP-DRV-4850 or STP-DRV-80100 SureStep drives to a DL05 
PLC, CLICK PLC or Productivity3000 PAC.

$10

SVC-232RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureServo Drives cable with 6-pin RJ12 connector to a 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, 
2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. For all SureServo amplifiers.

$11

SVC-485CFG-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureServo amplifier configuration cable, 6-pin IEEE 1394 connector to RJ45 connector, shielded, 
twisted pair, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. Cable in conjunction with USB-485M serial adapter connects any 
SureServo amplifier to a PC. Eliminates the need to reprogram networked servo drives from RS485 to RS232 
when connecting to a PC.

$16

SVC-485HD15-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureServo Drives cable with a HD 15-pin male to a 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length. For all Sure Servo amplifiers.

$12

SVC-485RJ12-CBL-2 ZIPLink SureServo amplifier communication cable, RJ12 male to 6-pin IEEE connector, shielded, twisted pair, 
2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length.  Cable used in conjunction with ZL-CDM-RJ12xxx distribution module can access a 
compatible RS-485 device network.

$14

ZL-SVC-CBL50 ZIPLink SureServo cable used to connect any Sure Servo amplifier to a ZL-RTB50 ZIPLink module, shielded 
twisted pairs, 28 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length. This cable is used with the SVA Servo amps and requires the 
ZL-RTB50.

$76

ZL-SVC-CBL50-1 ZIPLink SureServo cable used to connect any Sure Servo amplifier to a ZL-RTB50 ZIPLink module, shielded 
twisted pairs, 28 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length. This cable is used with the SVA Servo amps and requires the 
ZL-RTB50.

$78

ZL-SVC-CBL50-2 ZIPLink SureServo cable used to connect any Sure Servo amplifier to a ZL-RTB50 ZIPLink module, shielded 
twisted pairs, 28 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. This cable is used with the SVA Servo amps and requires the 
ZL-RTB50.

$83

Product Code Ziplink Connectors - Productivity1000 Aust$

ZL-P1-CBL10 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$33

ZL-P1-CBL10-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$39

ZL-P1-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable length. 
For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$25

ZL-P1-CBL10-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$37

ZL-P1-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable length. 
For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$29

ZL-P1-CBL18 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 1.6ft/0.5m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$47

ZL-P1-CBL18-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$33

ZL-P1-CBL18-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 3.2ft/1m cable length. 
For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$25

ZL-P1-CBL18-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m 
cable length. For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$43

ZL-P1-CBL18-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 90-degree connector angle, 6.5ft/2m cable length. 
For use with Productivity1000 I/O modules.

$29
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Product Code Ziplink Connectors - Productivity2000 Aust$

ZL-P2-CBL18 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 
0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility. $44

ZL-P2-CBL18-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 
1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility. $52

ZL-P2-CBL18-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 18-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 
2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility. $70

ZL-P2-CBL18-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter 
(3.3 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$45

ZL-P2-CBL18-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 18-position terminal block to pigtail, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter 
(6.6 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$61

ZL-P2-CBL24 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 
meter (1.6 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$56

ZL-P2-CBL24-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 
meter (3.3 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$60

ZL-P2-CBL24-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 24-pin connector to 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$56

ZL-P2-CBL24-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) 
length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$56

ZL-P2-CBL24-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, for Productivity2000 modules, 24-pin connector to pigtail, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) 
length. See the ZIPLink selection guide for detailed usage and compatibility.

$58

Product Code Ziplink Connectors - Productivity3000 Aust$

ZL-P3-CBL20 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08NAS, P3-08ND3S, P3-08TAS, P3-
08TRS, P3-16TA, P3-16TD1, P3-TD1F, P3-16TD2, P3-16TD2F, P3-16TR, P3-08TRS-1) with 20-position 
terminal blocks to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 
meter (1.6 ft.) length

$52

ZL-P3-CBL20-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08NAS, P3-08ND3S, P3-08TAS, P3-
08TRS, P3-16TA, P3-16TD1, P3-TD1F, P3-16TD2, P3-16TD2F, P3-16TR, P3-08TRS-1) with 20-position 
terminal blocks to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 
meter (3.3 ft.) length 

$56

ZL-P3-CBL20-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08NAS, P3-08ND3S, P3-08TAS, P3-
08TRS, P3-16TA, P3-16TD1, P3-TD1F, P3-16TD2, P3-16TD2F, P3-16TR, P3-08TRS-1) with 20-position 
terminal blocks to a ZL-RTB20, ZL-RFU20, or ZL-RRL16-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 
meter (6.6 ft.) length 

$64

ZL-P3-CBL20-L ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08TD1S, P3-08TD2S, P3-16NA, P3-
16ND3, P3-04ADS, P3-08AD, P3-16AD-1, P3-16AD-2, P3-04DA, P3-08DA-1, P3-08DA-2, P3-06DAS-1, P3-
06DAS-2, P3-16DA-1, P3-16DA-2, P3-8AD4DA-1, or P3-8AD4DA-2) with 20-position terminal blocks to a ZL-
RTB20 feedthrough module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$52

ZL-P3-CBL20-1L ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08TD1S, P3-08TD2S, P3-16NA, P3-
16ND3, P3-04ADS, P3-08AD, P3-16AD-1, P3-16AD-2, P3-04DA, P3-08DA-1, P3-08DA-2, P3-06DAS-1, P3-
06DAS-2, P3-16DA-1, P3-16DA-2, P3-8AD4DA-1, or P3-8AD4DA-2) with 20-position terminal blocks to a ZL-
RTB20 feedhtrough module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$56

ZL-P3-CBL20-2L ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules (P3-08TD1S, P3-08TD2S, P3-16NA, P3-
16ND3, P3-04ADS, P3-08AD, P3-16AD-1, P3-16AD-2, P3-04DA, P3-08DA-1, P3-08DA-2, P3-06DAS-1, P3-
06DAS-2, P3-16DA-1, P3-16DA-2, P3-8AD4DA-1, or P3-8AD4DA-2) with 20-position terminal blocks to a ZL-
RTB20 feedthrough module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length 

$64

ZL-P3-CBL20-P ZIPLink cable that allows Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 20-position terminal blocks to custom wire to 
3rd party devices, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length

$43

ZL-P3-CBL20-1P ZIPLink cable that allows Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 20-position terminal blocks to custom wire to 
3rd party devices, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$47

ZL-P3-CBL20-2P ZIPLink cable that allows Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 20-position terminal blocks to custom-wire to 
3rd party devices, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length 

$56

ZL-CBL40 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 32 or 64-position terminal blocks to a 
ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with a 40-pin connector, 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length $35

ZL-CBL40-S Shielded ZIPLink PLC cable, connects Productivity3000 PAC High Speed I/O modules to the ZL-RTB40 
(ZIPLink module with a 40-pin connector) 24 AWG, 0.5 meter (1.6 ft.) length.

$43

ZL-CBL40-1S Shielded ZIPLink PLC cable, connects Productivity3000 PAC High Speed I/O modules to the ZL-RTB40 
(ZIPLink module with a 40-pin connector) 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length.

$53

ZL-CBL40-2S Shielded ZIPLink PLC cable, connects Productivity3000 PAC High Speed I/O modules to the ZL-RTB40 
(ZIPLink module with a 40-pin connector) 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length.

$72

ZL-CBL40-1 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 32 or 64-position terminal blocks to a 
ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with a 40-pin connector, 24 AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length $41
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ZL-CBL40-2 ZIPLink cable used to connect Productivity 3000 PAC I/O modules with 32 or 64-position terminal blocks to a 
ZL-RTB40, ZL-RFU40, or ZL-LTB32-24 module with a 24-pin connector, 24 AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length $53

ZL-P3-CBL40-1P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows Productivity3000 PAC I/O modules with 40-position terminal blocks to custom wire 
to 3rd party devices, 24AWG, 1.0 meter (3.3 ft.) length

$37

ZL-P3-CBL40-2P ZIPLink PLC cable, allows Productivity3000 PAC I/O modules with 40-position terminal blocks to custom-wire 
to 3rd party devices, 24AWG, 2.0 meter (6.6 ft.) length 

$51

Product Code  ZIPLinks Connector Cables - BRX PLC Aust$

ZL-BX-CBL15 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 18-
point and 36-point BRX PLCs.

$40

ZL-BX-CBL15-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 18-
point and 36-point BRX PLCs.

$47

ZL-BX-CBL15-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 18-
point and 36-point BRX PLCs. $64

ZL-BX-CBL15-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 18-point and 36-
point BRX PLCs. $40

ZL-BX-CBL15-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 18-point and 36-
point BRX PLCs. $60

ZL-BX-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 10-
point BRX PLCs. $40

ZL-BX-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 10-
point BRX PLCs.

$47

ZL-BX-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 10-
point BRX PLCs. $64

ZL-BX-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 10-point BRX 
PLCs. $40

ZL-BX-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 10-point BRX 
PLCs. $60

ZL-BX-CBL40-1S ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 40-pin connector to 40-pin connector, shielded, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 
BRX series high-speed modules. $67

ZL-BXEM-CBL10 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 8-
point BRX expansion modules. $40

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 8-
point BRX expansion modules. $47

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 8-
point BRX expansion modules. $64

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 8-point BRX 
expansion modules. $40

ZL-BXEM-CBL10-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 10-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 8-point BRX 
expansion modules. $60

ZL-BXEM-CBL15 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 5-
point and 12-point BRX expansion modules. $40

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 5-
point and 12-point BRX expansion modules. $47

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 5-
point and 12-point BRX expansion modules. $64

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 5-point and 12-
point BRX expansion modules. $40

ZL-BXEM-CBL15-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 15-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 5-point and 12-
point BRX expansion modules. $60

ZL-BXEM-CBL20 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 1.6ft/0.5m cable length. For use with 16-
point BRX expansion modules. $40

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-1 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 16-
point BRX expansion modules.

$47

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-2 ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to 24-pin connector, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 16-
point BRX expansion modules. $64

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-1P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 3.2ft/1m cable length. For use with 16-point BRX 
expansion modules.

$40

ZL-BXEM-CBL20-2P ZIPLink PLC I/O cable, 20-position terminal block to pigtail, 6.5ft/2m cable length. For use with 16-point BRX 
expansion modules. $60

Product Code 3-Pole Pico (M8) Sensor Cables Aust$

CD08-0A-020-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 2 meter length, gray PVC outer jacket 
$24
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CD08-0A-020-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 3-pole, 2 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket 

$24

CD08-0C-050-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PUR outer jacket 
$26

CD08-0C-050-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PUR outer 
jacket 

$26

CD08-0A-050-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PVC outer jacket 
$24

CD08-0A-050-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket 

$24

CD08-0A-070-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 7 meter length, gray PVC outer jacket 
$38

CD08-0A-070-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 3-pole, 7 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket 

$38

CDP08-0A-010-AA M8 patch cable with 8mm axial 3-pole female plug to 8mm axial 3-pole male plug, 1 meter length, gray PVC 
outer jacket

$24

CDP08-0A-030-AA M8 patch cable with 8mm axial 3-pole female plug to 8mm axial 3-pole male plug, 3 meter length, gray PVC 
outer jacket

$29

CDP08-0A-010-BB M8 patch cable with 8mm right angle 3-pole female plug to 8mm right angle 3-pole male plug, 1 meter length, 
gray PVC outer jacket

$24

CDP08-0A-030-BB M8 patch cable with 8mm right angle 3-pole female plug to 8mm right angle 3-pole male plug, 3 meter length, 
gray PVC outer jacket

$24

Product Code 4-Pole Pico (M8) Sensor Cables Aust$

CD08-0G-020-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 2 meter length, black PVC outer jacket  
Use with DFP/DFT models.

$20

CD08-0G-050-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 5 meter length, black PVC outer jacket  
Use with DFP/DFT models.

$24

CD08-0G-100-A1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket  Use with DFP/DFT models.

$30

CD08-0W-020-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 2 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket  Use with DFP/DFT models.

$20

CD08-0W-050-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 5 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket  Use with DFP/DFT models.

$24

CD08-0W-100-C1 M8 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 8mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket  Use with DFP/DFT models.

$30

Product Code 3-Pole Micro (M12) Sensor Cables Aust$

CD12M-0B-050-A1 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PVC outer 
jacket. Do not use with SU and TU series sensors.

$24

CD12M-0D-050-A1 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PUR outer 
jacket. Do not use with SU and TU series sensors.

$29

CD12M-0D-050-C1 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, black PUR 
outer jacket. Do not use with SU and TU series sensors.

$29

Product Code 4-Pole Micro (M12) Sensor Cables Aust$

CD12L-0B-020-A0 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 2 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket

$24

CD12L-0B-020-C0 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 2 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket

$24

CD12M-0B-070-A1 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 7 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket

$38

CD12M-0B-070-C1 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 7 meter length, gray PVC outer 
jacket

$38

7000-12221-2141000 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) length, gray 
PVC outer jacket $44

7000-12341-2141000 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) length, 
gray PVC outer jacket $44

7000-12221-2141500 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 15 meter (49.2 feet) length, gray 
PVC outer jacket $59

7000-12341-2141500 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 15 meter (49.2 feet) length, 
gray PVC outer jacket $59

EVC178 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC PNP LED 
indication, 2 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $32

EVC179 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC PNP LED 
indication, 5 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $34

EVC180 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right angle female plug, 4-pole, 10-36 VDC PNP LED 
indication, 10 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $41

CDP12-0B-010-AA M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, 1 meter length, gray PVC 
jacket $24

CDP12-0B-030-AA M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, 3 meter length, gray PVC 
jacket $24
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CDP12-0B-010-BB M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm right angle 4-pole male plug, 1 meter length, 
gray PVC jacket $24

CDP12-0B-030-BB M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm right angle 4-pole male plug, 3 meter length, 
gray PVC jacket $29

EVC322 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 0.3 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $32

EVC323 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 0.6 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $35

EVC324 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 1 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $37

EVC325 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 2 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $43

EVC326 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 5 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $50

EVC327 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug with 10-36 VDC PNP LED indication to 12mm axial 4-
pole male plug, 10 meter length, black PUR outer jacket $63

Product Code 5-Pole Micro (M12) Sensor Cables Aust$

7000-12241-2151000 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female, 5-pole, gray PVC outer jacket, 10 meter (32.8 ft) 
length, IP67 rated. $53

7000-12241-2150300 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female, 5-pole, gray PVC outer jacket, 3 meter (9.84 ft) 
length, IP67 rated. $28

7000-12361-2150300 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female, 5-pole, gray PVC outer jacket, 3 meter 
(9.84 ft) length, IP67 rated. $28

7000-12361-2151000 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female, 5-pole, gray PUR outer jacket, 10 meter 
(32.8 ft) length, IP67 rated. $53

7000-12241-2150500 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female, 5-pole, gray PVC outer jacket, 5 meter (16.48 ft) 
length, IP67 rated. $35

7000-12361-2150500 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female, 5-pole, gray PVC outer jacket, 5 meter 
(16.48 ft) length, IP67 rated. $35

Product Code Field Wireable Connectors Aust$

7000-08341-0000000 Field wireable connector, M8, axial, male, 4-pole, 20 to 24 AWG (0.5 to 0.25 mm sq.), insulation displacement 
connection (IDC), 4 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-08331-0000000 Field wireable connector, M8, axial, male, 3-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation displacement 
connection (IDC), 2.5 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $27

7000-08351-0000000 Field wireable connector, M8, axial, male, 4-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation displacement 
connection (IDC), 2.5 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $29

7000-08371-0000000 Field wireable connector, M8, axial, female, 3-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 2.5 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $28

7000-08391-0000000 Field wireable connector, M8, axial, female, 4-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 2.5 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $29

7000-12481-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 4-pole, 20 to 24 AWG (0.5 to 0.25 mm sq.), insulation displacement 
connection (IDC), 4 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $23

7000-12601-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 4-pole, 20 to 24 AWG (0.5 to 0.25 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 4 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12491-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 4-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 2.9 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12611-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 4-pole, 22 to 26 AWG (0.34 to 0.14 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 2.9 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $29

7000-12561-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, male, 4-pole, 20 to 24 AWG (0.5 to 0.25 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 4 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $32

7000-12681-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, female, 4-pole, 20 to 24 AWG (0.5 to 0.25 mm sq.), insulation 
displacement connection (IDC), 4 to 5.1 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $35

7000-12701-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21

7000-12721-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12901-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21

7000-12921-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12741-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21
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7000-12761-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12941-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21

7000-12961-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $26

7000-12821-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, male, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21

7000-12981-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, female, 4-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 4 to 6 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $21

7000-41121-0000000 T-coupler, two-branch molded junction splitter, one M12 male 5-pole trunk, two M12 female 4-pole branches, 
standard distribution function (normally open) $38

7000-41141-0000000 T-coupler, two-branch molded junction splitter, one M12 male 5-pole trunk, two M12 female 5-pole branches, 
parallel switch mode function $38

7000-41181-0000000 T-coupler, two-branch molded junction splitter, one M12 male 5-pole trunk, two M12 female 5-pole branches, 
standard distribution function (normally open or normally closed) $38

7000-41201-0000000 T-coupler, two-branch molded junction splitter, one M12 male 4-pole trunk, two M8 female 3-pole branches, 
standard distribution function (normally open) $38

7000-17301-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, male, 8-pole, 20AWG (0.5 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal connection, 
6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $59

7000-17311-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, male, 8-pole, 20AWG (0.5 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $59

7000-17321-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, axial, female, 8-pole, 20AWG (0.5 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $59

7000-17331-0000000 Field wireable connector, M12, right-angle, female, 8-pole, 20AWG (0.5 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $59

7000-13321-0000000 Field wireable connector, shielded, M12, axial, male, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $53

7000-13361-0000000 Field wireable connector, shielded, M12, right-angle, male, 5-pole, 18AWG (0.75 mm sq.) maximum, screw 
terminal connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $70

7000-17341-0000000 Field wireable connector, shielded, M12, axial, male, 8-pole, 20AWG (0.5 mm sq.) maximum, screw terminal 
connection, 6 to 8 mm diameter cable exit, IP67 $70

Product Code Micro (M12) Receptacles Aust$

7231-13501-9710050 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 4-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $22

7231-13501-9710100 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 4-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $25

7231-13541-9710050 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 4-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene 
insulated wires. Mounting nut included. $22

7231-13541-9710100 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 4-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $25

7231-13521-9720050 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 5-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $25

7231-13521-9720100 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 5-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $28

7231-13561-9720050 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 5-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene 
insulated wires. Mounting nut included. $25

7231-13561-9720100 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 5-pole, 22AWG (0.34 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $28

7231-17161-9730050 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 8-pole, 24AWG (0.25 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $38

7231-17161-9730100 M12 receptacle, front mount, male, 8-pole, 24AWG (0.25 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $41

7231-17181-9730050 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 8-pole, 24AWG (0.25 mm sq.), 0.5-meter (1.6-feet) polypropylene 
insulated wires. Mounting nut included. $38

7231-17181-9730100 M12 receptacle, front mount, female, 8-pole, 24AWG (0.25 mm sq.), 1-meter (3.3-feet) polypropylene insulated 
wires. Mounting nut included. $41

7000-42111-0000000 M12 bulkhead receptacle, male / female, 5-pole. Mounting nut included.
$44

7000-48111-0000000 M12 bulkhead receptacle, male / female, 8-pole. Mounting nut included.
$59

Product Code 4-Pole Micro (M12) Shielded Sensor Cables Aust$
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7000-13201-3310500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $56

7000-13261-3310500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $56

7000-13201-3311000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $85

7000-13261-3311000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 4-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $85

Product Code 5-Pole Micro (M12) Shielded Sensor Cables Aust$

7000-13221-3490500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 5-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $65

7000-13281-3490500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 5-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $65

7000-13221-3491000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 5-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $100

7000-13281-3491000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 5-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $100

Product Code 8-Pole Micro (M12) Shielded Sensor Cables Aust$

7000-17121-2940500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 8-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $106

7000-17141-2940500 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 8-pole, 5 meter (16.4 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $106

7000-17121-2941000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female plug, 8-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) length, 
gray PUR outer jacket $161

7000-17141-2941000 M12 shielded cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right-angle female plug, 8-pole, 10 meter (32.8 feet) 
length, gray PUR outer jacket $161

Product Code Micro (M12) Harsh Duty Sensor Cables Aust$

EVT221 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female, IP69K rated, stainless steel plug, 4-pole, 5 meter 
length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications

$37

EVT222 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right angle female, IP69K rated, stainless steel plug, 4-pole, 5 
meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications

$37

EVT223 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm axial female, IP69K rated, stainless steel plug, 4-pole, 10 
meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications

$51

EVT224 M12 cable for quick-disconnect sensors, 12mm right angle female, IP69K rated, stainless steel plug, 4-pole, 10 
meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications

$51

EVT225 M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless steel 
connection, 0.3 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $45

EVT226 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless 
steel connection, 0.3 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $48

EVT227 M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless steel 
connection, 0.6 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $50

EVT228 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless 
steel connection, 0.6 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $54

EVT229 M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless steel 
connection, 1 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $62

EVT230 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless 
steel connection, 1 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $45

EVT231 M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless steel 
connection, 2 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $48

EVT232 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless 
steel connection, 2 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $50

EVT233 M12 patch cable, 12mm axial 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless steel 
connection, 5 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $54

EVT234 M12 patch cable, 12mm right angle 4-pole female plug to 12mm axial 4-pole male plug, IP69K rated, stainless 
steel connection, 5 meter length, orange PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage applications $62

E18446 Micro AC volt 1/2 inch - 20UNF cable for quick-disconnect AC volt sensors, 1/2 inch axial female, IP69K rated, 
stainless steel plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, yellow PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage 
applications

$63
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E18447 Micro AC volt 1/2 inch - 20UNF cable for quick-disconnect AC volt sensors, 1/2 inch right angle female, IP69K 
rated, stainless steel plug, 3-pole, 5 meter length, yellow PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage 
applications

$78

E18448 Micro AC volt 1/2 inch - 20UNF cable for quick-disconnect AC volt sensors, 1/2 inch axial female, IP69K rated, 
stainless steel plug, 3-pole, 10 meter length, yellow PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage 
applications

$63

E18449 Micro AC volt 1/2 inch - 20UNF cable for quick-disconnect AC volt sensors, 1/2 inch right angle female, IP69K 
rated, stainless steel plug, 3-pole, 10 meter length, yellow PVC outer jacket suitable for food and beverage 
applications

$78

Product Code Programming Cables Aust$

D2-DSCBL 12 ft. (3.66m) RS-232 shielded PC programming cable for DirectLOGIC DL05, DL06, DL105, DL205, D3-350 
and D4-450 CPUs, Do-more H2 series CPUs, and CLICK CPUs. 9-pin D-shell female connector to an RJ12 
6P6C connector.

$32

D2-DSCBL-1 12 ft. (3.66m) RS-232 shielded PC programming cable for DL06, D2-250(-1), D2-260 CPUs and D0-DCM. 9-
pin D-shell female connector to a 15-pin male HD15 connector.

$51

D2-DSCBL-2 12 ft. (3.66m) shielded pigtail cable for port 2 of a DL06, D2-250(-1) or D2-260 CPU. 15-pin D-shell male SVGA 
connector to 14 tinned wires.

$62

D3-DSCBL-2 12 ft. (3.66m) RS-232 shielded PC programming cable for the D3-330 and D3-330P CPUs. An RS232 Data 
Communications Unit is also required to use this cable.  9-pin D-shell female connector to a 25-pin D-shell 
male connector. Can also be used to connect to the bottom port of a DL405 or D3-350 CPU, or to 
DL205/DL305/DL405 DCM modules.

$52

D4-DSCBL 12 ft. (3.66m) RS-232 shielded PC programming cable for the 15-pin port on the DL405 CPUs. 9-pin D-shell 
female connector to a 15-pin D-shell male connector. For programming over the DL405 25-pin port, use D3-
DSCBL-2.

$52

DA-DSCBL Single kit containing 1 each of: D2-DSCBL, D3-DSCBL-1, D3-DSCBL-2, D4-DSCBL. Saves over the price of 
cables purchased separately. $219

EA-MG-PGM-CBL 6 ft. PC programming cable assembly for C-more micro EA1 series STN panels, CLICK CPUs, DoMore H2 
series CPUs, and DirectLogic CPUs with RJ12 programming ports. Assembly includes (1) standard USB A-
type connector to B-type connector cable, (1) custom converter, and (1) RS-232C cable with RJ12 modular 
connector on each end (also sold separately as DV-1000CBL.) (Note: This cable assembly uses the PC's USB 
port and converts the signals to serial transmissions. The USB port supplies 5 VDC to the Micro-Graphic panel 
for configuration operations).

$109

USB-RS232 6 ft. USB to RS-232C serial adapter cable transparently connects serial devices to PC applications via a USB 
port. USB-A male connector to 9-pin D-shell male connector.  If needed, drivers can be downloaded from 
http://support.automationdirect.com/products/usbrs232.html (choose USB-RS232 adapter driver).

$75

USB-CBL-AB3 3 ft. (0.9 meter) standard USB cable with Standard-A plug to Standard-B plug, suitable for all USB devices
$19

USB-CBL-AB6 6 ft. (1.8 meter) standard USB cable with Standard-A plug to Standard-B plug, suitable for all USB devices
$20

USB-CBL-AB10 10 ft. (3 meter) standard USB cable with Standard-A plug to Standard-B plug, suitable for all USB devices
$39

USB-CBL-AB15 15 ft. (4.6 meter) standard USB cable with Standard-A plug to Standard-B plug, suitable for all USB devices
$49
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